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THJS GREAT EXHIBITION.

NEW BRUNSWICK SOCIETY,
r i)it encouragement of Agriculture, Home Manufactures and\

Commerce Ahroughout the Province.

TbaiAnnual Meeting of this Society, at the County Court House, in Fro-
''

ddriitori, was held on the evening of tlie 7tli day of January, 1852. The
Preaident took his deat and as chairman of the Executive Committee submit-

tfl|^^"ffii«,Annual Report of the Society's doings for the informatfcn of the pub-

lic,' 01 which the tonutving is a copy :

—

J

GjENktEMBN.—It becomes my duty to Report the Society's doings during

tlie'p'l^year since the Itist anniversary held in January, and to offer such ob-''

servatiflms as occur to uie in regard to tlie Society's operations.

' It haajbeeh a principal object with the Society, and'it has been thought
particularly Incumbent upon it in the early stages of its proceedings, to dis-

setninate')|.s widely as it was able sound in/brmrtfjon connected with the im-

ponatlt d^^ects which it la its aim to advance ; with t\m view commirtses were
riumcd pb investigate and prepare reports to be submitted to the Society on
some o? the pnncifial subdivisions of the three great interests which the So-

ciety is'ieftablished'to advance, and others allied therewith. These have bean
pabli^hw under the supervision- of the Society, and widely circulated. The
lU«t pan of the Journal of our proceedings contains the early reports so eub-

mittedJand the coursg which the Society has thus taken, has I believe met
with y|ry general approbation.' Since the period of the last annual meeting
several other reports on very important subjects have been published. One
of .theiii ii on Draining; an operation on the effectual performance of which
mu'cil ^f the success of Agriculture dc^pends. It is only within a very late

period that the full imj;ortance of tliis subject has begun to be understood,

even in-pngland, whoso Agriculture we have been apt to suppose must have
bae'n long' since much more perfect than it is now believed to be.

The Rmxbrt enters very fully into the whole subject, pointing out tin

vwidus npdes adopted in regard to different localitios, and the rationale of

the benefits thereby communicated to the soil in the nouiishtnent of plants.

A BrOpoi't has also been made on the improvement of Barns and Stables,

both sofTregards the protection and well being of tho cattle, and the preserva-

tion and management cf manure, with such practical advice as seemed to be
lou^ called for.

yhe subject of anotiier Report is tiio culture of Flax, which although it has

nc?fcyet attracted much attention in this Province, the Society are induced to

thiiic may hereafter be profitably raised and applied. The promotion of our

i^tesnal prosperity will be very sensibly advanced should tiicse anticipations

be^alized, and the Society is dis])osod to watch with great interest any at-

Imipts which may be made in this direction. This report enters into niany

interesting details in regard to the management and preparation Tor mnnufac-
turing purposes of the article in question. A Report has" been also presented

on the subject of Immigration, and one on the m^ans of encouraging new
seUlers. These reports set forth the difficulties which beset tlse enugrant on
hi/J"fir3t arrival, ani thosa peculiar to the formation of settlements ia remote

m
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^* l[»ractical suggestions ^or their removal or mitigation, with a

' ' view to the improvement of the condition of those hardy pioneers of civih-
zition. Another Report discusses the best mode of disseminating information
in connection with tlie objects of tie Society; and among variojs sngget* ns
in regard to Agriculture, strongly recommends the c,B:ablishment of farmer's
Clubs. Annexed thereto is a pi n for the formation of such institutions con-
taining the rules proper for their guidance. There is aho an interim report
in connection with the subject of a Provincial Show and Fair, which will be
more particularly adverted to by the Corresjionding Secretary hereafter^—
These various reports contain much matters likely to be found valuable to
the country, and have been printed iri the spcond pirt of the Joujul of tlie

Society's proceedings. Of this publicatian four thousand copies have beejii

printed, of which fifteen hundred nave been distributed, and also seven thou-
sand copies of tlie Canadian Tract for the economical improvement of worn
out soils, the great vakie of which was generally acknowledged.

't Petition to the Legislature was also adpptei«3 in order to obtain a modifi-
cation of the terms cJf obtaining the Provincial Grqn^, in jEiid of the,funds of
t)i8 Society, which object was successfully accomplished.

During tlie sitting of the Legislature a large an^ influential meeting; wa^
held, at which Hie object and exertions of the Society appeared to b6 very
fully appreciated, and tnuch valuable information affjrded.

The receipts and expenditure during the past year are fully detailed^a tlie

Treasurer's account which will be pubmitted. *» f •«

Premiums were offered by the Society for Essays on the improvement and
encouragement of Orchaids:

—

,,

On the imprpvement of the Woolen Manufactories of this Province:

—

On tlie best ways of lising Turnips and other root crops in the feeding of
8to:k. ,,

And a Preminm also for the best managed Farm of not less than a pre-

scribed s'ze as indicated by answers to a series of questions ; and another
foTs the second best. A Premium was also offered for the first 10 babels of
i\eef or Pork of first or second quality packed according to the directraiis of

tl e Society. \
The time for presenting the Essays has been enlarged until the 31sfJan-

ulry, instant.

Tho encouragement thus held out will, it 13 hoped, prove a stimulus to

exertion, and furnish valuable materials for the records of tlie society.

The Society have also voted a premium of X'15 to Mr. Jolm Flett fpv his

Carding Machines, Dyeing works, and Cloth Drpgaing Establiihrnents,

recoinmended nuder thfe cOrrespontlence which I will read, (he here read the

correspondence,) and, which I may add, the Society has ^felt grea,t aa^iisfgLCtioi,;

in encouraging.

Public Meetings in aid of this Society ^ve^^ held during the past summer
at Dalhousie, Bathurst, Northumberland, Carleton, Saint Andrews, the. Cork
and Harvey Settlements, the proceedings in the Northern Counties alvd in

(y'arleton have appeared iri detail in the public prints. At all these plApes

except Carleton the objects of the Society Avuie enforced by Mr. Kerr, -to

wiiose exertions the pubiic ai-e mtich indebted, and his zeal and ability evtry

wiiore acknowledged. In the Harvey Settlement and elsewhere measure*

were adopted for the formation of three Farmer's Clubs. ]'

By all these varied means, the value to be derived from the attention pf

intelligent and scientific men being directed towards aiding the developemeiit.

of the great sources of a nation's woalth and economic solf-roliance, has been

brouslht home to tho inhabitants of the Province in all diroohions—the duty

'which the Society h-.is taken on itsslf, and tho efforti in wiiioh it is engaged,
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hive become generally known. It has everywhere met with encouragement

by the exoression ot opinions at public meetings, and in many caHes by

contributions to its funds ; and wc trust th approbation thus manifested it;

but tlio precursor of a permanent and effective organization in the several

counties, to co-operate in tlie common end in view, the elevation of our com-

mon country. Much encouragement has been derived from the success at-

tending the Exhibition recently held at St. Jolm. To this object our Society

lijit its ready aid by devoting a portion of its funds, the sum of thirty pounds

to premiums for objects within the scope of its constitution, which were duly

awarded. Its corresponding secretary and one of its Vice Presidents attended

that Exhibition as a committee of the Society, and made a very valuable and

detailed report on the subject, which was published under the direction of the

Mechanics Institute at St. John. To many, if not to all, this Exhibition must

have conveyed new ideas, botli of tlio agricultural resources of the Provincfj

—c^ the extent to which the mechanic skill of its inhabitants had attained,

andTed them to entertain better hopes for its future.

The subject of a Provincial Show and Fair, which had been from the first

an*,object of great interest witli the Society, at length assumed a shape, at a

pudijc meeting held in October last, a number of resolutions having been

pas'Sp w:ith the view of taking immediate steps to hold a I it in Frsdericton

—th* whole of this subject will be so fully expl lined, in puolished reports of

the proceedings of that meeting, anH the Corresponding Secretary's report,

and di:> schedule which the Society directed to be laid before this meeting

tiiit \ neednot further advert to it here—It is to be hoped that it may be the

meanflfof fostering a spirit of jjenerous rivalry, the eftects of which will !be felt

in tlie\mprovement of the soil and all our native productions, and that it will

be onlwthefirst'of a series of Exhibitions of the Uke ]^ind to be held in differ-

ent paipj of the Province.

Iit'^coBclusion I will observe that there are everywhere appearing signs of

steady advance of the great interests connected with the cultivation of the

8oil,^™*'"S which is to be noticed with much satisfaction, the attention of

men Af education, and trained for other pursuits, is now beginning to be di-

rect^ to the tilling of land not merely as a recreation, but as a deliberately

clio^en profession. This is calculated to lead to improved plans of husbandry,

and^no less in the eyes of the farmer himself, to give dignity to the art on
which he entirely relies.

I ly^ill now call upon the Treasurer to lay his acconnt before the meeting,

and subsequently on the Correeponding Secretary for his reports on the sub-

ject qf the Provincial Fair.

Th^Resolutions of (he last meeting were then adverted to, which are &«

follows 'A-

Moved by Judge Street, seconded by D. S. Kerr, Esq., and passed

unanimously.

Isti Resolved, That this Society immediately proceed with preparatory an;!

efficient steps for having a general Exhibition of the Industry of the whole
Pij6vince, ander the form of a general Show and Fair in the year 1852, agrce-

^ly to the 8th article of the Constitution of this Society,' and 5, t», and 7
Sections of the Act of Incorporation, 3 vie. chap. 62, Resolution of March
4.850, and Report, 4th April 1851. (See Society's Journal, p. 12, 8t>, 1514,

4nd Prov. Law 1850, page 193.)

. Moved by J. A. Beckwith, Esq., seconded by W. Carman, Esq., and pass-

i^d unanimously.

2nd. Resolved, That such Exhibition is intended to embrace all kinds of
Agricultural, Mechanical, and Domestic productions, and Works of Art and
Science, and every variety of Industrial product worthy of observation, mann-
factured and unmanuflictured, within the resources of this Province, together

i*3
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with nil account of the -inantity available fol- eupply, aud tho prioes thereof,

with>a view to a sale or ultimate market for puch articles.

Moved by Hon. Judge Paricor seconded by Col. Hayne, and passed
uiiaiiiiTiougly.

Md. Resolved, That His Excellency Sir Edmund W. Head, the distin-

{Tuished Patron of this Society, be waited oawith a copy of the proceedings
of this meeting, and respecttully solicited to adviae and co-operate with this

.Society in the design of havinw such Exliibition as complete and extensivl/
beneficial in all parts of the Province as possible. V
Moved by W. Watts, seconded by Judge Wihnot, and passed unanimously. ^

4th. Resolved, That the general Coihmittee of this Society, by its. Consti-

tution composing thp Legislative Councillors and members of the House of*

Assembly, in their ret^pective Counties which they may represent, and in thejj

j)rivaie capacity, are especially requested to take a leading part and
their individual aid ia promoting the object in their Counties respeetiMWy*-

Moved by the Attorney General, seconded by C. Macpherson, Esq., aijdi-

passsd unanimously.

5th. Resolved, That the respective Comity Agricultural Societies, throt

out New Brunswick, the St. John Mechanics' institute, as also the b^''

Mechanics' Institute in different pjjrts of the Province, Manufacturing
))anies, and others who feel an interest in the welfare and advancenie

thia.Provinee, are? hereby invited to join with tliis Society in promoting

obJ9ct in view. .

LSoved by? J. Gregory, Esq., seconded by D. S. Kerr, Esq., and pi

unanimously. /
Cth. Resolved. That the Corresponding Secretary be requested to prffl^are a

Schedule of articles suitable for Exhibition, on the plan of the In^trkl
Exliibition of Great Britain, and submit the same t«»«the Annual meetirtf of
this Seciety in January next. f

Moved by J. X3. Allen, Mayor, seconded by J. Taylor, Esq.,- and pused
unanimously. \

7th. Resolvedf That the Corresponding Secfetary, John A. Beekwitli, E^((i,

Hon. .ludge Wilmot, Hon. W. H. Odell, Colonel Maclauchlan/ D. S. K^err,

Esq., James Taylor, Esq., and John Grant, Esq., be a Special Gommittee to

solect the necessary Show grounds and kind rtf building for the Exhibition,

'

nnd report on Iha same, with plans and estimates of the probable expanse

thereof^ at tlie.Annual meeting in January next..

Moved by Dr. Robb, seconded by G. Roberts, Esq. and passedunaninMiusly

.

8th. Rcdvtd, That in addition to the Office Bearers and Comnaittees of

this. Society, local Committees be appointed in the different Counties |,of the

Province to attemi to the interests of the said Exhibition.

R. Barker, seconded by the Attorney General, and Dass-Moved by >>r. T.
cd unanimou-sly.

J)lh. Resolved, That the Corresponding .Secretary • forthwith correspdhd

M-ith th^ Vice Presidents of thii Society, Cbunty Agiieultural Societies, tl^

several Mechanics' Institutes, liocal Gommittees, Mairafacturing Establi^i-'

ments, and individuals in different parts of the Province, to obtain thei*

suggestions, and active 'co-c^eration in respect to the said Exhibition. ,•
' ^^f

Moved by D. S. Ken-j seconded by Judge Street, and passed unanimousl/^

10th. Resolved, That subKcription lists be opened by the Local Committees

in diffi^rent parts of the Province to raise a fund for the special purpose of

liiding to transmit the articles to the Exhibition where it may be required, and

^01*5 Uie general purposes of such Exhibition. . ^ ,, :^,r , ..i^.--
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Moved by R. Fulton, seconded by J.' A. Beckwith, and passed tmani-

mously.

lUh. Resolved, That the respective Editors of Newspapers in different

parts of the Province hereby are respectfully re(iiiested to fjrve publicity to

'lihe foregoing Resolutions, for the information of -tho public nt large.

/ R: FULTON, Secrdanj.

-l
To ivhich Resolutions the following was moved' to be edded-

'mously adopted :

—

\

-and unani-

vl2th. Resolved, That in addition to th6*Resohition3 passed on the 15th
O^ber last, the ladias of New Brunswick are niostrespectfrlly requested to

exQi^ise their influence) and lend ther aid, separately and collectively, in co-

operation with the Society, and with the local committees thereof—towards

promoting the object of the said Exhibition.

\he Corresponding Secretary from the committee, according to the 3rd

resolution of 16th October last, appointel to v/ait on His Excellency Sir

EdnqMnd W. Head, reported that he had attended to that duty, and t'lat Hi i

Exc^ency was pleased to say that he would render every assistance in hU
pow^ towards forwarding the pi^poses of the Exhibition.

Tfti Corresponding Secretary as a committee to prepare a" Sshednlo,

according to the (ith Resolution of October last, submitt3d liis report, wiiich

is as fojilows :

—

/ PROVINCIAT. SHOW & FAIR FOR 1852. ,

Iiipursuance of a Resolution passed at a general meeting of tlie Socie'y

held bn the 15th of October last, I beg to report herewith a Schedule or

classB^ed lisb of such objects as may fairly be said to be' of our natural

resources, or<to come within the. scope of our Provincial art Kid industry.

I ,nave ventured to depart somewhat from the classifications hitherto adopt-

ed, '>but hope that the new arrangement will be considered both simple ami

nxtufalJ should it pro/e to^be not quite complete, it will be easy to refer any

of the omitted articles to their proper place in the list. The object of prt^-

parin^g and disseminating such a Schedule is to direct the attention of all

those who are interested in the proposed undertaking to the specific items

whichvare desired for the Exhibition; and, as it is only by an united and hearty

effort oh f^he part of the whole community that we can hope to get together ;i

collection worthy of our Provincial resources and Products, an earnest appeal

is made to all partie.s who may see this list, to select at once therefrom such

articlet as it is within their power to procure or prepare, or others not

included in the list—notify the Secretary thereof—and proceed to get them
readjr as soon as possible, m a manner and style befitting the occasion.

It is, hoped that the funds to be placed at the disposal of the Society will

ejfiable it to defray a portion of the charges of procuring and transmitting

certain of the articles for Exhibition, and also to prepare and issue a liberal

l^remium list. The Exhibition at St. John last year has already given u>?

il^creased confidence in the resources and industrial activity of the Province,

ahd I venture to predict a steady and rapid improvement therein from such

jtbriodical festivals dedicated to the cause of Art, Industry and Commorco.
'':.

; ... :, -r .
; Respcctfully subniltted,

J .RQBB, Corresponding St;'
if.

Fredericton, January 5tli 1852. -'', '' .r,..,,

•; h-n-
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OUTLINE OF CLASSIFICATIONS

Ci.Asa 1.—MiMJRAL Kingdom. ,

Raw Matoriiils,

Mamifactures, in Metal,

Myocllancous.

, • '
. Cj:.A39 IL—VEGETABIiE KiNGDOM..

Raw Materials, from Forest, Farm or Garden.
Manufactures, chiefly of Wood, •

*• -

•' Grain, Fibre, &c-.
"'

Ci,AS3lII.—A.^MAL Kingdom.

Animals,
'

•

'

*

Manufactured productd.

Class IV.—-FfwE Arts, &c.

Objeots of.

(^LASS L—MINERAL KINGDOM. '

Sectio:» a.—Raw Materials.

Metallic'.—Iron Manrnetic Ore,

Specular, '

Hfematitc, -' ''•-

Bog,
Pyrites, (for the manufacture of Copperas and Sulphur,)

Lead Sulphuret of Galena,

do. Argentiferous, .
,

Copper Pyrites,

Gray Ore, • ' '

,^

Manganese Peroxide, (for bleaching purposes)
'

Bog, (do.)

Mineral Paints.—Blrytes, (Permanent White,)

Iron Ochre brown, do. blue. Rod Marl,

Bog Manganese, PTdmbago,
Vomhislibk Materials.—Coal Common, Anthracite, Lignite,

ASphalte, Petroleum, Naptha,
ASphaltic Shale, Peat,

(irindivsr and Polishing Materials.—Millstones, Grindfjtones,

Whetstones, Honed,

Clays, Sands, <^c.—Clay red or blue for bricks or tiles,

" white, for Stoneware, &.C.,

" Firo, for fire bricks.

Sand white, for Glass making,
" Moulding,

Manvres.—Lime and ^Fnrl,

Gypsum cr Plaster,

Ornamental Stones.—Agates and Jasper, I

Amethysts, \
Jhdldin^ Stones.—Granite of different colours ; 8 inches cube, and dressed,

Porphyry do. do.

Sandstone do. do.

Limestone do. do.

'Marble do. do.

Alabaster do. do.

Roofing Slates and Flag Stones,

/
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MANUFACTURES.

fy» .V<'<a/.—Stoves for parlour, hall, ship. &c.
Cooking Stoves for wood, with fnrniturt;,

" " Coal, "

Cookinnr range. Furnace, Fenders,
lloilera, Pots and Pans,

- Plonglis and Drill Harrows, Potato' Diggers,
Spades, Shovels. Hoes, Hay an3 Afinure Forks,

'? Axes narrow and broad, Plan^sarfd Chisels,

/

, and dressed,

Surveying Instruments;
Steam Engines, Lathes,

Machines Tor drilling, planing,'riVeting or screw cutting metals,'
*' for sawing, planing, inorticeing or boring Lumber,

Fire and Garden Ertj^ines, Pumps,
Crabs, Cranes and Screw Jacks,

Toothed Wheels, Lihk work and CoujJlings,

Work of Silversmi^ and Jewellejr,

•' Blackmitli) Coppersmith and Tinsmith.

MisceUaneous.—Salt, Potash andPearlash,
Lime* and" Plastfer, Cements,*

Illustration of manufactiiife of Iron, Gas, Salt <Jc.

Pottery,", Bricks common and faced.

Drain Tiles, Flower Pots, Crocks, Bowls, &:c.

CLASS II.—VEGETAlfeLE KINGDOM. .

Section A.-^RaV Materials.
,

From the Forest.—Butternut, Basswood, Beech, (Panel of^

Poplar, Balsam and VVhite, do.

Ash, White and Black, do.

Elm, Red and White,

,

So:

Oak, White and Red, ,. do.

Maple, White, Red and Rfock. do.

Birch, Canoe, White,' Yellow and Black, do.

Hornbeam, small Sccntling, Iron Wood, do.

Pine, White, Red and Gray, Panel of
Spruce, Black, Whitie, Hemlock and Balsam, do.

"

Cedar, Larch c^,Hacmatac, Panel of
Cranberries, Wax Berries,

Firom the Farm.—Wheat, Spring or Fall, in sheaf, or grain.

Corn, Common, Broom, "

Oats, Ry«,'Blar%, "

Peas and Beans, Buckwheat, •'

Timothy Seed, Clover, do., "

Flax and Hemp in Stalk, Seed, or Fibre,

Millet, " or Seed,

Turnips, Carrots, Mangold Wurtzel, Hops.

From tht Garden.—Apples and Pears, (named varieties, fresh and dried,)

Melons, Cucumbers, Squashes and Pumpkins,

Tomatoes and Peppers, Turnips, Carrots,

Beets, Parsnips, Onions, Celery, Salsify, Mushrooms,
Cabbages, Cauliflowers,

Flowers, Bouquets, and Baskets,

Garden Seeds, Green House Plants, Dried Plant*,

i
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CUASS II.—Section n.

^fanufactu>'e,<i chitjly of Wood.—Ploughs, Harrow.^, Cultivators,

Stump ahd Rock Rxtrantorrt,

Ilorso I'owers, Fanning, and Tliroshing Alillj,

(iraiii Drills, am.' Wo ijon Rollers,

Straw Cutters an.l Cc-rn Sliollors, y

Iloiio and ilui»d Rakoa, Snow Sliovela, *

I
Cheese Presses, 'Jhurna and Btitter VVorkors,

Flails, Ox-Yokos, Bee IIi\ 33, Barrels, 'J'nbs and Pail .'.,

\ Shingles, Clapboards, Latlis and Vcneern,

-| Whip, Axe, Scythe, Rake and Broom Handles,

*iJ U,'t\yirrt^

l«U '('•««t|'< Vft "><*'

'.:ii'-.

Tables, Chairs, Sofas, and Ottomans,
Cabinets, Wardrobes, Bedsteads ami Crndlos,

Screens and Picture Frames,
liiiHta, Shoe Pegs and Luciter Matches,
Figure-heads, Blocks, Wheels and Capstans,

IJench-screws, Pumps. Turnery, Baskot-Work,
Pianos, and Musical Instruments,

(Carriages, Waggons, Carts and Wheelbarrows,
3leighs, Sleds, Hund-^lods, and Child's Sleds.

CLASS II.—Section C.

.Mamifadured Prodtiicts from Grain, Fthre, ^"c.

—

f'lour and Meol ! of Cereal Grains,

Malted and Hulled Barley, &c., Biscuit and Conft :tionary,

Ctraw and Grass Plait Hats and Bonnets,

Matfl and Matting, Ccrn Brooms, Birch BroomSj
('ables. Cordage, Twine and Thread,
Linen and Coi^pn Slieeting, Snirting and Towelling,

Paper, Wrapping, Writing, &c., Cider and Vinegar,

Spruce Gum anf Fir Balsam, Dye Stufl's and Colors,

Tanning Materiaje, Maple Sugar, Raw and Refined.

CLASS III.—ANLMAL KINGDOM.
Section A.

Ca///f.—Durham Bull, Cow, Heifer» Calf, Ox or Steer,

Devon, " ''

Ayrshire, " *

Hereford, • < • *,* - ;*

Alderney, ;.!
•'^**' .>^,i»-'i^'

Angus, **

Mixed or Native breeds^ fat Cattle of any .breed.

Horses.—Stallions, thoroughbred and others. ,

'

Geldings and Mares ." " "'
^

'

Colts ^' " ,;.••..

Matched span of Horses.

Sheep.—Leicester Ram, Ewe, Lamb, Wether.
Couthdown, ,

-" -
i

: 'i

Caxon, " j '-
• ! . 't

M ixed or native breeds.
. , ;

Pigs.—Boar of pure and mixed breeds

Sow &c. "
. "

Poultry.—Fowls—pure and mixpd breeds,

,. ! .. Turkeys,
.

"
.

;'^
"

Ducks, " '

Geese, •»
' ^ '

: --r: : Pigeons, .;.•

Others,

u

/

<.

t.

\
\
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rr^ASs III.—SkTTio>< B.

Munu/atiurfd Piodwls oj'.humnl Kingihin.—
!i,irrel llocf, Muttor, (,'lieo.se, Tullow,

Harrel Pork, Uiicon, ilaniw, FiOrd, IJrifltlo.s nnd P.nislios,

Oil, Floiioy, Wux. Candlos, tftllow, luul coiiij)Odition,

iSonps, brown, wliitc und fancy, •

•'/-Giitlior, solo, upper, and fancy, S'lnirlo and Double llnrncsi^, Saddles,

Trunks, Portmanteaus, and Leather cusea,
•"^ lioots, and shoes of uU kinds.

. Hose Pipes, FirebuckeLs, Uellowa, Bcokbindinjj, strong and fancy,

Wool fleeces, Worsted Manufactures, Blanket? and Flannels,

r'oniforters, Coverlids, Rugs, Carpets,

Socks, Mittens, Fringes and Tassels, Shawls, plaids and checks,
( 'Igth, broad, nanow^ fulled, notyfiiUed, mixed,

Tailor's, Hatter's ofld^Milliner's work, -

Furs, and Fur coats,, ciipes and mittens,

Feathers and Down, Quill and Hair work.

Horns, and horn work, Bones ground, Snow shoes, and Moccasins,
Fish smoked, pickled, dried or preserved.

Lobsters and other shell-tish preserved &c. .

)

CLASS IV.—F{iNE ARTS, Sic.

Specimens of Paintif.g, in Oil, '

" Water (Jiloloura,

Drawing, in Crayons,
« Pencil.

'"''/ Decorative Painting, Engraving, i

SWoodnBiitting and Litliography,

Daguerreotypes and Electrotypes,
'

' Sculpture and carving in Stone, Wood, &c.
'

''^ ' Typography, Patterns ,for casting &.C.
'

*
Fancy l^nitting, netting, embroidery, &c.

• ^hdels of Ships, Brig, Schooner, Boat, &c.
' 'f K Public budding, Farm House, Bams &c.
*^"'**^ Harbor, Dock, Wharf, Ligjit house.

Dams, Salmon ways, Break waters and Bridges,

Fog bell, Tide gauge, Saw null, Wind mill, Grist mill, ditc.

The Corresponding Secretary as chairman of committee to report on .Show

Clrounds and Exhibition building, agreeably to the lith Resolutionof October
last, reported as follows :

—

PRELIMINARY COMMITTEE FOR THE
EXIIIBITIOxN.

REPORT OF
-'

. t
*}'^ _.

The committee appointed on 15th October last "to select the necessary

pliow-grounds and kind of buildnig for the Exhibition with plans and estimates

,/bf tlio probable expense tliereof" beg to report as follows :

—

' 1. It was considered by all, that if the beautiful piece of ground in the vcai*

iof the city of Frederictor. commonly known as " The Grove" or „ Park" be-

longing to the family of the late Hon. W. F. Odell could be secured for the

(ipurposes of the Exhibition, no site more suitable could be had ; nor one whicli

would so combine the advantages of great natural beauty with titness : On
application to Dr. Odell and the Hon. W. H. Odell upon this subject, tlio

above most desirable piece of ground was at once, and most generously put at

the disposal of the Society, without hire or rent, for the purposes of the Ex-
hibition, ^provided tlie same was restored to the owners in as good a.state as

.
when given up to the Society : and further provided, that the present arrange-

m

;M

I
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merit slunild not be allowed to interfere with the possible sale of the Lhd ir.

'

tlie mean time.

The committee have thankfully accepted tlie ground upon the above con-

ditions.

'i The committee considered that a canvass tent was pr'cferoble in many*^

respects to eitlier a wooden building, or anything of the nature' of India

ru'bber fabric. Cajyass tents are in general use for such purposes plapv^j^gre.

and they are better adapted for moving and carrying about to different places
'

of the r ountry than any other kind of erection. Before, hoWever, fitially de-

termining upon the general character and dimensions of the^ building, it was
'

considered desirable to consult the Secretary of the NeW Ybrk State Society

in regard to some of the details. Accordingly he was addressed by the Vice
President for St. John, and an extract fr'om his answer to' Mr. Jardirte (here-

with given) puts us at once in command of almost the whole subject.

" N«w York Statp A'^ncnltural Rooms,
"Albany, Dec. 24, 1851.

"Dear Sir,—I have your letter of the 19th inst., anB although, I cannot

answer it fully to day, I thought best to give you all the iilformati6n I now
have, and write again in a few days. '

" The Tent winch- ^ivte have for our Fairi,is 140x80—SS-feet to the extteme

of the tent, 12 feet walls.

" A Tent of this size of tho-bSat qtiality of cotton Duck, flat seamed, with

rigging complet 3 to sustain a moderate brSeze can be purchased here io»'

$725,00. It would be done in the best et^le—if not satisfactory as to work

and materials when dorlte''—no sale.

" As to the Tent with transepts, I crajiftiot give you an answer, until the

gentleman whom I have consulted, and v/ho .has made all tlie new Tents for

our State anf>-' County Societies, has made his estimates—which he will

complete, a? soon-'as he can ptepare a Vnotlfel, from which he will be able to

give the cost.
. v i

,

"The Tent like ours, can be prepared and ready to be delivered in vG

weeks from the time cPfhe order. The other probably would take two

week.s longer to prepare. •

" Our Tent is a very cohvenient one and can be arranged internally very

eisjly and very tistefiilly."
•

"The Tents can be obtained of "E. C. Williams Rochester N. York."

A letter addressed to him through me, will be forwarded at once, and 'I can

a?*3ure you of his faithfulness in doing what he undertakes."

* # # * # # * «_
The comrtiitfee had contemplated a tent with transepts, nnd of propoitions

not very difterent from those of tlie Tent used by the N. Y. State Society :

It will perhaps be better now to give up the idea of transepts, and leave the

proponions tor a future day.

A large Pavilion therefore, such as the above, with open pens or stalls fot

cattle, &r. in its vicinity, will constitute all the buildings required.

'X Tiie committee consider that the charges connected with the snid

«L. orection should be defrayed by means of a special appropriation from the

Provincial Treasury : the Pavilion would thus become public property, and

iiiiglit be coiiveyed from time to tiine into such counties us were lixed upon

a.s the seat of the periodical Exhibitions of our Art, Industry , nd. Resources.

4. It may also be requisite to consider the propriety of r'"'ti*^i filing the Le-

gislature for anappropriation of public monies for the suLje' f of Premiums,

ro be bestowed on exliibitors at the prop( sed Provincial Show and Fair.

All wJiich is respectfully submitted.

J.'ROBB, Chairman of i'ytimiwxry CommUke.
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Committee.

The following Rpsohitions were then moved and unanimously adopted.

I. Resolved, That the followinpf be tiio local committees for the rospccti-v?

counties throngliouf, the Province, to attend to the interests of the Exhibition

generally, aijreeubly to tJie 8th and lOth of the resolutions of October last;

which committee are also requested to call mectino-s of tiieir members—ap-

point a Chairman, Secretary and Treasurer—add to their number if they

Hce fit—correspond with and remit subscriptions to Dr. Robb, Corresponding
Secretary of this Society, and attend to the transmission of articles to the

Exhibition.

York.—The Executive Committee of the Society, tojrether with the Hon.
the Chief Justice, Hon. Master of Rolls, Hon. Judjife Wihnot, Hon. W. Odell,

Hon. ^r. Baillie, Lieut.-Col. F. Murray, 72nd Highlanders, Lieuti-Col. Rr.

Hayhe, A. D. C, His Worship the Mayor of^redericton, Col. MacLauchlan,
President of (!Jounty Ab^ricultural Society, 3'! Taylor; Esq., M. P. P., C. Mac-
Phftrson, Esq., M.P.P.,JVI*ssrs. G. Botsford,'S. Barker, T. Barker, W. Barker,

.T. Myshrall,' R. Gray, l^os. Murray, J. Simpson, J. Grant, .1. B. Toldervy,

.T. M. Oddlf J. Wilkinson, B. Wolhaupter, W. Watts, Jr.,-J.'Hardnjg, W.
Morgan, A: Ritchie, A: W. Block, G. Taylor, J. LaWrence, G. Todd, T. R.

^Estey, D. MacPherson,'P. MacFarlane.

tff
_ St. John.—^Hon. Judge Parker, Prefident, Directors and Secretary of the

Nt VIechanics' Institute, Dr. Peters, Dr. Bayard, Dr. Botsford, Isaac Olive,-
i^'^.. M. Olive, Spiller & Broad, Jr., R.' Jardin'e, D. B. Stevens, John Owens,
d» Thomas AHctn, William Jack Esq.,

^ Kxn<r\f.—A. C. Evanson, G. Ryan, Hon. W. McLeod, M. McLeod, M.P.P.,

tjj^l. Hagarty, of Upham, Rev. W. E. ScdVil, LeBaron Drury, Sylvester Z. Earle,

p*«^ ^/6er/.—Col. Clark, J. Turner, J. Edgctt, J.Lewis, T. B. Moore, Hori«

iir^V.-H. Steves, W. Caimc^-

fe^/ Westmorland.— Hon. A. E. Botsford, J. Pi Allison, Esq., E. B. Cliandler, Jrr,

It i\ Milner, Esq., .lo. Robb, Esq., BUss Botsford, M.P. P., Hon. W. Crane, J.

^i-i. Lavton,

''-iJ« Kent.—Hon. J. W. Weldon, W." Cliandler, Lestock Desbrisay, Sheriif

'".'"' Vetmore, R. Bt»Cut?er; M.P. P., R. Hutcheson,
''''

,yoHhiimberland.—Hon Attorney General, W. Wright, Mr. Goodfellow, G.

Kerr, Esq., P. Mitcheli;'D. Wetherill, Ed. Williston, Jame? Caye, J.PcrDr,

Gloucester.—F. Ferguson, Jos. Read, M. P.P., J.WooInor, Dr. Eis;'9i», R.

Napier, E. Packard, T.'Desbrisayj

Hesligov/ihe.—A. Btfrberie, M/ P. P., D. Stewart, Hon. J. Montgomerie,

Chipman Botsford, Revl Mr. Steven, Mr. Bennett, Peter fc'tewart,

CarWon.—Sheriff Winslow, J. Dibblee, II. Dibbleo, E. Jacob, J. A.

Phillips, C. Perley, J. Ryder, J. Harvey, A. Upton, R. English, M. P. P., J.

R. Tupper.

Victoria.—L. R. Coombes, W. Maclaucldan, SheritT Beckwith, B. Bevridge,

\V. T. VViimot, F. Rice, M. P. P., J. Emerson, (J. Currie, Jo. Michairx,

CA-^r/oHe—Hon. H. Hatch, Rev. Dr. Tliomi)son, H. Frye,Capt. Robinson,

Hon J. Brown, Col. Mowat, R. D. James, A. T. Paul, J. G. Stevens.

(luctm.— Uon. T. Gilbert, Sherift' DeVeber, Peniston Coster, .1. Earlo,

M. P. P., Col. Peters, T. R. Wetmore, James Johnston, D. Palmer, J. Currie,

E. L. Burpe.

Sunhuni.—Hon. R. D. Wihnot, Col. Hayward, C. L. ITatheway, Thomas
Bli.ss, Hon. C. Harrison, Rev. J. Porter, Wm. Scoular, M. P. P., Wm. Buqie.

*2. Resolved, That the Executive Committee do forthwitli prepare and sub-

I Hiit a petition to therespcctive branches of the Legislature, praying tiiat tl'«

I mm of £500, or such otlier sum as the Legislature may dcc:n right, may bcj
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])liced at ths disposal of ilis Excellency- the Lieut. Governor to b? nvaiVible

tor the Society co pay for a new tent and premium^ for the Exliibition,

should the same be required.

3. Resolved, That in view of tlie contemplated Exhibition, the Executive
Committee do Nvithout delay exert their efforts to obtain donations and sbb-

scriptiong for the Society. .'i'' i !<•

4. Resolved, That the Corresponding Secretary do without delay coirespohd
witli tlie Vice Presidents, County Agricultural Societies, Mechanics' Insti-

tutes. Local Committees, Manufacturing Establishments, and individuals ki

different parts of the Province, agreeably to 9tli Resolution of October last,

and forward a copy of the schedule and proceedings in connection Avitji the

Exhibition, and report hif doings at the meeting of the Society to tte held

during the sitting of the Legislature, that such report may be acted upon.

5. Resolved, That the Corresponding Secretary do correspond witli the

office bearers of this Society in different parts of the Province, as also to.the

Presidents of County Agricultural Societies, and otlier individuals with the

view to a more effective organization of the Society in tfecir respective dis-

tricts; and enquire whether there be any particular subject or subjects deser-

ving the immediate attention of tlais Society, and if so, whether such prerson

or persons will consent to be named on a special committee at any meeting of

the Society, to report on such subject at a subsequent meeting ; and tliat the

Corresponding Secretary do report his doings to tiiis Society.

6. Pesolved, That >the Executive Committee do prepare and submit a
schedule of appropriations for the year 1852.

7. Resolved, That the thanks of the Society are due to liis Honor the Pre-

sident and to the various .Officers and supporters of the Society for the past year.

8. Resolved, That the following gentlemen are elected as officers of.<Uie

,: Society Lr the year 1853.

President.

Honorable Judge Street.

Vice Presidents.

York, R. Chestnut, Esq.,

J. Jones, Esq.,
^

St. John, R. Jardine, Esq.,

Charlotte, Hon. H. Hatch,
Kings, A. C. Evanson, Esq,

QuaeiH, Hon. T. Gilbert,

Svmbury, C. L. Hatheway, Esq,

Carleton, H. E. Dibblee, Esq.,

Victoria, L. R. Coombs, Esq.,

Restigouche, A. Barberie, Esq.,

CJloncester, F. Ferguson, Esq.,

Monhumberlarid, Goorge Kerr, Es(].,

Kent, Hon. J. W. Weldon,
\\ cstmorelaiid, Hon. A. E. Botsford,

Albert, Lieut.-Col. Clarice,

" Cor.RESPONniNG Secretary.—Dr. .J. Robb.

Recording Secretary.—R. Fulton, Esq. «

Treasurer.—J. Gaynor, Esciuire.

Additional members of the Executive Committee.—'Mr. W, Watts, Sen.,

I
D. S. Kerr, J. A. BeckwiUi, J. Gregory, and VV. Carman, Esquires.

1>. Resolved, Tliat the Editors of Newspapers tliroughout the Province are

- respectfully requested to give publicity to the proceedings of the meeting

i

for the purposes of the Exliibition.

f
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[ficers of ,*lie

y/ • SPECIAL COMMITTEES.
1. liisblved, That Stimuel W. Babbit, Esq., and Mr. Tlibmas Boies be a

sp3cial committee to enquire and report to this Society at the quarterly nieet-

l ing in April next on the most efficient means for establishing Agricultural

ivare houses and stores in the difFerent counties of the Province.

«Ji. Riiolvtrl, That Mr. Robert Grey be a special committee to enquire end

repprt to tiiis Society at the quarterly meeting in April next on the best

modes of improving the breeds of stock in this Province.

3rd. Resolved, That John Gregory Esq., and Dr. Hobb, be a special Coni-

miMee to entjuire and report to tliis Society, at the general meeting in April

nact, upon the Ag-ricultural statistics of the Province.

4th. Resolved, That Dr. Robb, John A. Beckwith, Esq., and Mr. T. Barker,

be a spacial Committee to enquire and report at the quarterly meeting in

April iv^xt, as to the breeding and management of Pigs.

Extract from the minutes.

R. I'ULTON, Rccordinsr Seerdan/

Frederioton, 8Lh January, W'ri.
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